
Answering Machine with Tone

Signal for Important Callers

tiptel 205 plus
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The digital answering machine tiptel 205

plus provides recording time of up to 

20 minutes for incoming messages. 

It can record longer announcements of

up to two minutes, and each 

announcement can provide either the

option of leaving a message, or can

inform callers that no messages will 

be recorded, depending on the setup

selected.    

The special signal tone function of the

tiptel 205 plus makes it possible to

choose to be personally available only

for certain callers. With a special code

that you set up yourself, you can clue

selected people in on how to trigger a

signal tone on the tiptel 205 plus. The

machine will indicate that a call is

coming in and you can pick it up. If the

caller 

doesn't enter the signal code, the 

answering machine will function normal-

ly and you remain undisturbed.   

You can also set up your own three-digit

code to use the tiptel 205 plus's remote

access function. Numerous remote

functions – for example switching the

machine on and off remotely – make 

the tiptel 205 plus extremely flexible.   

Digital answering machine with up to 

20 minutes of recording time 

Two separate announcements of up to 

2 minutes each (one announcement 

with incoming message recording, 

one without)

LCD display and voice prompts for 

optimal operability

Special signal tone for important callers 

and personal availability

www.tiptel.com



Answering Machines – Home

tiptel 205 plus 

Use and Comfort  

LED display and voice prompts for 

optimal operability

ICM counter  

LED of activated standby status 

and new ICMs 

Remote Control Access/Operation

Remote access using any touchtone

telephone 

Toll saver function allows remote access 

that indicates calls free of charge

Voice prompts for operating the machine 

Replay of all/new ICMs

Repeat of one/all ICMs

Skip to next/previous ICM

Delete of one/all ICMs

Record new announcements

Signal function for important callers and

personal availability 

(special tone after entering three-digit code)  

Room monitoring

Three-digit remote access code set 

up personally

Technical Specifications

Dimensions (W x H x D): 94 x 80 x 130mm

Weight: 235 g 

(plus batteries and power supply unit)

Operating voltage: 230 V/50 Hz

Power consumption: Approx. 3W (while idle)
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Highlights

Digital answering machine with up to 

20 minutes of recording time 

Two separate announcements of up to 

2 minutes each (one announcement with

incoming message recording, one without)

LCD display and voice prompts for optimal

operability

Special signal tone for important callers and

personal availability

Features

20 minutes incoming message (ICM) recording

time

Maximum message length of 2 minutes per

recording 

One announcement with ICM recording, 

one without, each up to 2 minutes 

Recording with voice prompts

Automatic activation of "Announcement Only"

when the maximum recording time has been

reached

Day and time stamp with each recorded ICM 

Optional playback of all or just new ICMs

Skip and repeat ICMs ("skip function") 

Pause function during ICM playback

Delete individual or all messages

Call screening while ICM is being recorded

Call pickup possible even while answering

machine automatically answers

Answering machine pickup adjustable 

from 2 to 8 rings

Memo function for recording information

directly to the machine (maximum 2 minutes

recording time per memo)

Batteries included for data backup during a

power failure (4 x 1.5V AAA)


